[Mycobacterial infections in internal medicine patients].
It is reported on four own observations of atypical mycobacteriosis, which had been evident within the clinical examinations of a larger mixed number of patients with internal diseases. In three patients pathogenic significance must be ascribed to the proved atypical mycobacteria. All the three had other basic diseases. Only in one patient it appeared as a purely pulmonary form of manifestation. On the basis of a further observation is shown that a single proof of atypical mycobacteria may be regarded only as accidental findings. The clinical symptomatology of this group of diseases is multiform. The differential-diagnostic considerations are usually determined by the basic disease. As apart from this the proof of atypical mycobacteria is difficult, infections with these microorganisms might at present not infrequently remain infrequently. The observation of a disease by mycobacterium xenopi emphasizes that also in this microorganism good chances of success may be given by medicamentous antituberculotic therapy.